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Greetings from District
Governor Chris
All the preparation is done, it is now time for my first
report to you as District Governor.
Let me start by thanking IPDG Sharon for her leadership
and stewardship of the District over the last year. In my
opinion, Sharon has done a sterling job as DG and has
dealt well with those unexpected events that arose through
the year. Thank you for your efforts Sharon and I look
forward to continuing to work with you as you take on the
mentoring role of IPDG and District GLT Coordinator.
The other group I need to recognise at this time is the
District Cabinet and Project and Foundation Chairs.
Thank you for giving your time and effort to strengthen
our District. Following the Club Development Forums,
Mary and I headed to North America for a brief holiday in
the Canadian Rockies before heading to Chicago for the
District Governors Elect (DGE) Seminar. The holiday was
great and we managed to see many wonderful things.

Figure 1 - The Bean or
Annish Kapoor’s Cloud Gate

The DGE Seminar was three days of plenary sessions in
the morning and classroom activities from about 1030
with the classroom sessions divided by language.
The DGE Seminar started with the formal portrait photos
with the International President (Designate) and partner –
blink and you’ll miss it. I have some sympathy for the IP
and wife as they had to have photos with each of the 741
DGs and partners – at 1 minute for each photo, it would
take over 12 hours.

That evening we had a
welcome activity with all of
us grouped into our 26 class
groups that evening and
completed a shared task of
creating a mural.

On comparing our masterpieces, I think the kids in the Peace
Poster were well ahead, although designing and ‘painting’ a
mural in a group of 31 is far from straightforward.
In our first formal session we were addressed by Nick Vujicic,
a motivational speaker and author of Life Without Limbs. It was
a great presentation and reminded the DGE of the value of
persistence towards a goal, then it was into buses for the 20
minute run back to the classroom while partners had their
sessions.
The ‘partners in service’ had three morning only sessions while
the DGE were held in the classroom back at the hotel until 5:30
each day. On day 2 the opening plenary was IP(Designate)
Naresh followed by Sister BK Shivani who spoke about
mediation.
On Day 3, we were addressed on LCIF and
the new service Framework, Friday night
was a celebration banquet for the DGE and
partners in service to commemorate the end
of our training, the dinner was on a short
turn around and the speed with which
Figure 3 - DG Chris and
courses came and went was amazing, at
Lions Lady Mary ready
one point, half the table was still on
for the DGE
appetisers while the mains were coming
Celebration Banquet
down on the other side. I think we had a
three-course meal in 30 minutes!
Saturday was an early start for the Down under Breakfast at the
Australian delegation hotel (the DGE were all kept in another
hotel) followed by the Parade of Nations.
MD201 had good representation with around
200 Lions plus our inflated kangaroo and
joey. Once the parade was over the
convention started. I’ll leave it to VDGs Peter
and Matthew to fill in the detail around the
Convention.
Figure 5 1st International Vice
President Gudrun addresses
the Down under Breakfast
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2nd Vice District Governor
Lion Gordon Matthews
We Arrived back from Chicago in Sydney on Friday 7th July after a wonderful and
inspirational 100th International Convention.
A long 6 hour drive saw us back in Merimbula on Saturday 8th July for a quick change and off
to our Club's Changeover dinner. I was privileged to be asked to install the new Executive and
Board for 2017/18. My first official duty as 2VDG.
I have attached a photo from the evening. Please note our new President Lion Tony Criddle is
the one wearing the skirt!!.
I start my Club visits on 24th July and Lyn and I look forward to an interesting and exciting year.
Cheers
Lion Gordon Matthews.
2nd VDG.

Australian Motorhoming Lions Club
We are a young club and only chartered on the 30 thJune 2016 our current
membership stands at 52 members and growing. Our members have two passions
and that is Motorhoming as a way of travelling and to help as many Lions Clubs around the country as
possible.
We do not actively seek or encourage existing Lions Club members we wish to introduce as many people as
possible to Lions as we can. This is evident in the membership of 52 we have now with the following
breakdown:
4 Transfer members who are also the founding members
10 Previous Lions Members returning to Lion
38 New members to lions
The main consideration for accepting an existing Lions member into our club is if that member was going to
leave Lions to go travelling. We are a national club with members in all states with the exception being the
Territories at present.
A lot of our members have travel to most places and have been travelling for quite some time and by joining
Lions they have added another dimension to their travel experience.
The AMLC meet online every third Thursday of the month, we can be contacted
Via Email: amlc201q4@gmail.com and you can follow us on our website: amlc.org.au
If any club out there would like to register a major event they hold annually and need assistance please email
us all your info and we will put it on our calendar.
Lion Len Waddington
President: AMLC
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Official
publication of
Lions District
201 N2

Past members remembered
The following members of the N2 Lions family passed
away since the May 2015 edition of the N2 E-Newsletter
was distributed.

Editor:
Jim
Armstrong

The N2 Lions family thanks them for their friendship &
service to their community and Lions, & offers our
condolences to their families, friends & colleagues.
May their service be an example to us.

Club

Name

Lions Club of Canberra Belconnen
Lions Club of Canberra Valley
Lions Club of Ingleburn

Arthyr O Thomas
Leo Sutton
Norman Macdonald

P O Box 74, Moss Vale 2577
Phone: 02 4868 1714—04 1478 4421
Email: districtn2newsletter@gmail.com
Website: http:\\201n2.lions.org.au
The “MD201 N2 Lions Newsletter” relies on
the contributions of Cabinet Officers and
Club members. Please keep submitting stories, they improve the content and make interesting reading for other Lions.
Please email articles as text or Word
documents, with photos attached to the
emails.

Welcome to new members

E-newsletter Deadlines for 2017-18
20th Day of each month

District 201 N2 covers southeast NSW and the ACT,
comprising Lions, Lioness & LEOs Clubs in south western Sydney, down the Hume Highway to Bowning,
ACT, Snowy Mountains, Far South Coast, Eurobodalla,
Shoalhaven, and Illawarra.

NEXT EDITION:

Welcome to the following new members of N2 Clubs
who joined since the April 2014 N2 e-newsletter was
distributed. Enjoy the activities, fun and fellowship of the
world’s largest service organisation. Don’t be afraid to ask questions and suggest
new projects.
CLUB
Lions Club of Batemans Bay
Lions Club of Bombala

NEW MEMBER
Jaine Maguire
Alana Brownlie
Wendy Crouch
Julie Ann Neven
Lions Club of Bowral
David Wills
Lions Club of Canberra Belconnen Amanda Ruffin
Lions Club of Canberra Kambah
Daniel Hoitink
Beverley Matrin
Lions Club of Cooma
Benjamin Hayden
Lions Club of Gerringong
Robert Sloan
Lions Club of Jindabyne
Catherine Bell
Judy Pidcock
Cathy Sugerman
Lions Club of Narooma & Dist.
Beatrix Bishop
Lions Club of Pambula Merimbula Maggie Burns
Lions Club of Shellharbour
Melissa Smith
Lions Club of Sussex Inlet & Dist. Barbara Webster
Lions Club of Sydney Baseball
Alan Solar
Lions Club of Taralga & Dist.
Debra Smith
Roland Smith
Lions Club of Ulladulla Milton
Daniel Colebrook

SPONSOR
John Shalders
Anne Thompson
Eileen Hampshire
Eileen Hampshire
John Humphreys
Paul Stevens
Terrence McNally
Robbie Costmeyer
Keith Bottom
Ronald Horner
Jack Van Dongen
Wendy Hukins
Brian Farmer
Cathy Coventry
Robyn Bedford
Peter Turl
John Lang
Jenny Cee
Jenny Cee
Annette Neilsen

Distributed in August 2017, the printed and
Internet editions of the N2 Newsletter are
being lodged with the NSW State Library,
the access codes being:
ISSN—(Print) 1837—588X
ISSN—(Online) 1837—5898
All photos in this edition are copyright of
Lions District 201N2, unless otherwise
credited.

Important Notice from the
Editor.
Please ensure that any
Articles for the District
Newsletter are sent to the
following Email
Address:
Articlesdistrictn2newsletter
@gmail.com
I will NOT be responsible for
missing articles if sent to my other
Email Addresses.
Lion Jim Newsletter Editor
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Lioness Report

25th Anniversary

Welcome Lionesses
to the new year, a
very important
celebratory year for
Lions and Lioness
Clubs around the
world.

On 29 March 1979 the Lioness Club of Canberra Weston Creek held their
Organisation Dinner and became part of the then 201N6 Lions family, at a time
when women were not allowed to join Lions Clubs.

I am very proud to
be part of the Lions organisation that has a
history of providing 100 years of service, we
have a distinguished history of doing good
work for the world and we believe that a
community is what we make it, I am very
proud to be part of something that matters.

After a few years, in which their sponsoring Lions Club folded and Lions Clubs
International gave way to equality pressure, on 23 May 1992 this Lioness Club
became the Lions Club of Canberra Brindabella.
On 23 May 2017 members gathered for a celebration marking 25 years of Lions
service and, for some members, 38 years of being in the Lions organisation.
Although the cold Canberra weather and some health problems prevented all the
members marking this auspicious occasion, those who attended had a great
afternoon tea at the Canberra Arboretum and a chance to just sit, chat and
reminisce, many stories of lamington drives, fashion parades, purchase of a horse
and a Hearing Dog and many, many BBQ’s were fondly remembered.

My name is Jennifer Murphy and I am your
Lioness Liaison Officer for the current year
2017-18, I am President of Camden Lioness
Club which I am honoured to say has won the
award for Best Lioness Club this year, I work
with a remarkable group of Lionesses who
have hearts of gold and truly deserve this
recognition.
I am looking forward to meeting you and
your Club members over the next year and
hearing about the wonderful work your Clubs
are doing.
If you need to contact me for any reason
please do. My phone number is 0421636098
and e mail address is: jennifermurphy1954
@gmail.com
Finally, remember to e mail your reports to
me on time please so I can collate the
information and send it on, thanks in
advance.
Lioness Jennifer Murphy

Pictured (left to right) are Lions Verlene Marshall, Shirley Bull,
Lorraine Barker, Dale Wickham, Linda Dack, Irena Costmeyer,
Sancia Wheeler and former member Kath Bourke.
Sancia Wheeler
President
Lions Club of Canberra Brindabella

Lions Clubs International is celebrating 100 years of service and we're getting
ready for our next 100 years!
The Centennial Celebration Membership Awards provides all Lions and
Lions clubs the opportunity to earn special Limited Edition awards for inviting
new members and helping to organize new clubs.
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Reading Action Program
The Reading Action Program was introduced by Lions Clubs International President Wayne Madden during his term in
2012-13. The first book 201N2 used in this program was Gary the Gang Gang. At the 2013 International Convention,
delegates agreed to continue the Reading Action Program for ten years. In 2017-18, we are offering two books at $20 for
the pair.
The books for this year are Accidentally Awesome and Blunderingly Brilliant by Adam Wallace. These books were
selected from a range of options but are targeted towards the reluctant reader. Thin books, short chapters and simple
structure with a liberal dose of cartoon like illustrations.

The books could be described as parts 1 and 2 of a series.
The aim is for these books to attract those reluctant readers back to the joy and wonder of the written word.
Lions Lady Mary and Lions Wendi and Lyn (or the DG Team) will be happy to take your orders and deliver the books
during club visits.
Remember $20 for the pair.
‘
DG Chris.
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Lions Caravan Looking for a New Home
The Oak Flats Lions Club has a fully equipped catering caravan that isn’t being used to its full capacity.
It is a 1985 Viscount which is registered until May 2018. The inclusions are:
The caravan is insured for $10,000, but we are offering it “as is” for $5000 ono.
Inspection by appointment can be arranged through the Secretary – Gary Flint (0414 796445).

Fridge - Two portable BBQs - Sink - Pots - Pans - Cutlery - Safety Equipment - Fire Extinguisher &
Built in storage
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BOWRAL LIONS CLUB CELEBRATES 100 YEARS
SINCE THE FIRST LIONS CLUB
On Wednesday 7 June, members of Bowral Lions Club celebrated 100 years since the formation of the first
Lions Club in Chicago, from that small start there are now 1.4 million members of Lions Clubs in almost every
country of the world, it is the world’s biggest service organisation.
Lions Club of Bowral celebrated in two ways: with the installation of a picnic table in Lions Park in Bowral &
the
presentation of a cheque for over $21,000 to Challenge House in Mittagong,
the Picnic Table was installed in an area in the Lions Park which will get the winter sun, but will be shaded in
the summer, accompanied by rain throughout the celebration ceremony Bowral Lions Club President, Roger
Humphreys, thanked Wingecarribee Shire Council and their staff for their help and cooperation in the
installation of the furniture. A small plaque commemorating the centenary will soon be placed into the table.
Following that ceremony a presentation was held at the nearly completed Challenge House in Mittagong, on
this occasion a cheque for over $21,000 was presented to Tony McElhinney, General Manager of Challenge
Southern Highlands, these funds will be used for the purchase of white goods for Challenge House, it is
intended that each room will be provided with a TV and refrigerator for the use of individual house members,
Cook tops will also be provided in the kitchen, Tony McElhinney said that these facilities will allow the people
to learn how to live independently and in safety.
Bowral Lions Club will be donating about $42,000 to charities this year, mostly local from money raised
throughout the year & of course 100% of all fundraising goes back into the communities we serve.
Membership of Bowral Lions Club is open to all men and women and details are available from
Bill 4862 2496, or Roger 0411038137.
CONTACT
Roger Humphreys
President Bowral Lions Club
0411 038 137
A rainy installation of a new Picnic Table in Lions
Park to commemorate 100 years of Lionism on 7
June 2017
L to R. Bill Bransom, Tom Dolan, Bruce Hall,
Bill Murtagh, Guy Stearne (WSC Park Supervisor),
Russell Brangwin, Mark Tickner (WSC Capital
Work Project Officer) Roger Humphreys & David
Wills.

Lions International Stamp Club – Centennial Stamp &
Medallion
Lions Australia International Stamp Club and Australia Post have combined to issue
a commemorative stamp collection to recognise 100 years of Lions.
The result is a limited edition stamp and medallion set that brings focus to the care
and assistance Lions Clubs give globally and locally everyday. It will remind
collectors everywhere of the quiet support our Lions deliver to their communities
and those in need.
The collection features Lions Australia projects including Bush Fire disaster response, Childhood Cancer Research, Hearing Dogs, Youth of the Year and ALCMF Hart Walkers.
Profits being raised from the auction will be used as a fundraiser for the Australian LIONS Children’s Mobility
Foundation. This year we have raised $15000 for ALCMF.
Posted on Jul 25th 2017 by lionspr in Lions100, News
At our Auction Philas House 17 Brisbane street Surrey Hills on Saturday 8th July we successfully sold the
donated products for $6795 our most successful auction to date. We thank all of you who have collected
stamps on paper and off paper.
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2017 District N2 Convention
Update:
The Convention theme is “Looking forward, looking back”, inspired by the great Slim Dusty song, and will be about celebrating
the Lions Centenary and its achievements and the achievements of
all our Clubs. A special booklet will be produced with your help
that pays tribute to the history and achievements of all the Clubs
in our District to celebrate the Lions Centenary.
Most of the Convention events 20-22 October will be held at the Bicentennial Hall, in the Queanbeyan CBD. The
Reception on Friday evening will be a special event, with a video tribute to the Lions Club of Queanbeyan’s 60 years
of service, produced by social historian and author Nichole Overall. Nichole will host a special historic tour of
Queanbeyan on Saturday for Lions’ partners and guests.
The Convention’s keynote speaker is one of the best minds in Australia, former ANU Vice-Chancellor and Chief Scientist for Australia Professor Ian Chubb AC who will inspire us with his vision of Australia in a world of advancing
science and technology.
One of the highlights of the weekend will be the dinner and entertainment on Saturday night, featuring live music and
entertainment from the acclaimed Shortis & Simpson, the Convention will conclude with a special discussion forum,
moderated by senior ABC journalist Greg Jennett, at The Q Theatre. This will be about looking to the future and how
we can work together to tackle future challenges and about capturing new ideas and turning these into action.
We have prepared brochures about your accommodation, entertainment and food options in Queanbeyan and Canberra
region. Please contact us if you would us to send you these.
The Convention committee’s email address is 2017n2convention@gmail.com and the snail mail address is PO Box
187 Queanbeyan NSW 2620. The Convention registration form can be downloaded from our Club’s website at http://
queanbeyan.nsw.lions.org.au/ and information and updates will be provided on our Facebook page at https://
web.facebook.com/lionsofqueanbeyan/ .
Please complete your Registration form (and payment) before 15 September 2017.

Lions Club of Queanbeyan Proudly Celebrating its’
60th Anniversary in 2017
Our club was presented with its Charter on 21 September 1957, at a time when Bob Menzies was our Prime Minister
and Elvis was King, when Slim Dusty sang about a pub with no beer and when a 16 year old singer called John Lennon
first met a 15 year old guitarist named Paul McCartney at a church garden fete.
In 1957 Queanbeyan established its own Lions pride and went on to build a proud legacy of community service. The
Lions Club of Queanbeyan that began 60 years ago was the only Lions Club south of Sydney. In the early years the
Lions Club of Queanbeyan sponsored Lions Clubs in other towns in the district, notably the Yass, Goulburn, Canberra
(City), Braidwood and Bungendore Clubs, as well as having a hand in the formation of the Lions Club of Cooma.
The driving force behind the formation of our club was Steve Mauger and we owe much to him, Sportsman, Alderman
on the Queanbeyan Council, Deputy Mayor, Liberal MLA for Monaro were some of the positions Steve held and lastly
Minister for Youth, Ethnic and Community Affairs, what a great loss to the Club it was when Steve Mauger died in
1976 at age 57, it was a measure of the man that 600 people attended his funeral.
In those early years our activities included an adult scooter race to raise money for a filtration plant for the much needed
Queanbeyan Swimming Pool, Saturday night dances, firewood raffles, street stalls, winter clothing for the needy, fundraising for an ambulance, funds to start what became George Forbes House and a shelter for homeless women.
We celebrate the proud legacy of our Club in helping to start the sale of Lions Christmas cakes, with original charter
member Noel Reid playing a key role, we honour Lion Noel Reid OAM and Lion Peter Stapleton OAM who became a
member shortly after in 1958. Noel and Peter are both former Club Presidents (and Noel a former District Governor)
and honoured as Lions Life Members and awarded the Order of Australia Medal (OAM) for their outstanding service to
the community.
Lions Club of Queanbeyan will be celebrating its 60th anniversary with a special lunch on Sunday 27 August at the
Queanbeyan Golf Club and anyone wishing to attend should contact Deb Bowles on 0417 467 190 or email: lionsclub.qbn@gmail.com .
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Message from Lions Aust Spinal cord
Foundation district Chairman
Lion Trish Friend

Dear Presidents and members of our fabulous organisation,
Welcome to a new Century of service .We must be extremely proud of
our achievements in this last Century, to Think one man, Melvin Jones
started our great organisation in Chicago in the USA by getting a
group of business men together..It spread throughout America to other
countries and 70 years ago it came to Australia.
This spread of Lions was done by creative and thinking outside the box
people to serve their communities, my name is Lion Trish Friend &
I am the Lions Spinal Cord Chairman for this year.
In 1999 Dr George Owen (an orthopaedic specialist and President of what is now Step Ahead ) spoke to a Lions
meeting re the horrible statistic of one person per day ending up in a wheelchair as the result of a spinal cord injury.
Since that time Lions have been involved with Lion Dr G Owen helping him with Step Ahead’s motto of “To get the
paralysed to walk again.”
In 2003 DG Sandra Treble asked me to be her Spinal Cord Chairman, at that time the Foundation was very much in its
infancy, just wanting funds to start researching into what happens when the spinal cord is severed or damaged, their
first research was in stem cells working with the person’s own cells (autologous) to be manipulated, then put into the
spinal cord & hoping they would regenerate mending the spinal cord, there was a huge problem trying to penetrate the
scar tissue that forms over the severed cord, moving along into 2017 they have now discovered a WONDER DRUG,
DECRIN, which can penetrate the scar tissue & much funding is now needed to start human trials using all their
research to get the chronic spinal injury patients to walk again.
Veterinarians have managed to get dogs & rats with broken backs to walk again & now with NSW - ACT or 201 N2’s
Lions’ help it is human’s turn for this miracle to happen & remember Lions “WE MAKE IT HAPPEN”
For $500 your Club can give a Win Tyquin award
For $750 your Club can give a Franz Mairinger OAM award.
The Spinal Cord Foundation is really a pro-active research project to do something wonderful to get these once usually
very active people walking again. It will make everyday tasks much easier for them, stop kidney infections & the risks
of strokes, bowel and bladder problems and get back their active lifestyle.
It will also help Australia’s health budget, so please Lions please continue to help this wonderful Project, any donation
helps & if you wish to have me speak at your Club I will be very happy to do so or if you wish for more information
my details are:
EMAIL trishfriend@gmail.com
0418 423 277 or 02 9363 9350
Yours in Lionism
Trish Friend
Spinal Cord Chairman 201 N2

Australian Lions Pin Traders Club
The purpose of the Australian Lions Pin Traders Club is to foster and encourage the trading and collecting of Lions,
Lioness and Leo trading pins between all Lions, Lioness and Leo members, and to provide advice on the design of
trading pins and their procurement from licensed suppliers authorised by Lions Clubs International. An object of the
Club is to further the ideals of Lions Clubs International by creating an atmosphere of fellowship and mutual understanding through the hobby of Pin Trading. The Club, formed in 1992 at the Multiple District 201 National Convention
in Newcastle, is a recognised affiliate of the Lions International Pin Trading Club.
Visit the Australian Lions Pin Traders Club Website
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Wash up Cabinet Meeting
15th July 2017 Mittagong RSL
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From the District Changeover
15th July 2017 Mittagong RSL
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From the District Changeover 15th
July 2017 Mittagong RSL Cont’
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From the District Changeover 15th
July 2017 Mittagong RSL Cont’
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Preliminary Cabinet Meeting
15th July 2017 Mittagong RSL
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Limited Edition
100 Year Tin

Lions Cakes & Puddings
N2 Chairman:
Lion Col Woodley

02 4268 6968 (H)
0438 682 968 (M)

(E) colinwoodley3@gmail.com

Lion Mints - N2 Chairman: Lion John Smith P: 0418 659 439 (M)
E: john.g.smith@bigpond.com

